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OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: sitting at OPS::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::maintains Red Alert::
SO_Love says:
::Sitting at the small jack-of-all-trades table in her room, her hands wrapped around hot cup of chocolate as she watched the swirls of steam slowly arise only to occasionally dance with her breath.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::riding the TL back to the bridge, PADD in hand...ready to take his seat and end this lift ride::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to the SO station::  Yashira:  What do you have?
SO_Yahira says:
:: On the bridge, she reaches up to tug hard on a loose curl as she notices the SRS have lost ability, not gained.  Looks up at the captain.::  CO:  Trouble probably.  The da... ahhh.... the sensors seem to be degrading instead of going the direction we wanted.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yashira:  thank you.  OPS:  ETA of the Grant?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::exits on to the bridge...and sees the Captain at the SO's station::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: taps her console ::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Sir-r, the Gr-rant should be pulling along side any moment.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: puts the Grant on screen ::
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Sir, with three pallets down, we are a bit blind here.  Perhaps... a few well-placed probes?  Especially one near the magnetic poles?

ACTION:  The USS Grant pulls into formation with Claymore and signals that they are ready.

SO_Love says:
::Sighs heavily as she places the untouched drink on the table and stands.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Thank you.  SO:  Can you do so with out alerting the people on the moon?
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Sir, the Grant has pulled alongside us.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::takes his seat and begins to punch a few things in on his PADD::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Signal the Grant and tell her captain that I will be contacting him soon.
SO_Yahira says:
CO: No guarantee.  If we keep the power to a minimum... keep the sensors passive...  Throw of the dice sir.  Yet at this rate, we might be on top of them before we realized it.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::pulls her head out of the console in engineering and hits her head again::  Self:  Augusfratt!!!!!  :: rubs head::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: signals the Grant with the ordered message ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir I almost have the SRS finished but in the last hour three more sensor pallets went down.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Prepare the probes and launch them when you are ready.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Get me the Captain of the Grant.
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  On second thought...belay that order.
SO_Love says:
:: dragging her filthy clothes off, she heads for the shower and dials for hot water.  She had more then earned it.::
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  The Grant sir?
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: signals the Grant that Captain Randolph is ready to speak to their Captain ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yashira:  Yes...we can use their sensors...less risky that way.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Grant: This is Captain Randolph of the USS Claymore.
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Agreed, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CEO: Understood.  CO: Sir Lt. Randolph said that the SRS was almost finished but 3 sensor pallets have gone down.
Grant_CO_Barney says:
COM:Claymore: This is Captain Barney.  Go ahead.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Understood.  
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Grant CO:  Captain Barney.  Please use your sensors to scan the third moon in question.  Our sensors are down and I don't want to go into this thing blinded. 
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Keep working on getting them back on...for the moment we are using the Grant's sensors to scan.
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM: Claymore: Are we looking for anything in particular, Captain Randolph?
SO_Yahira says:
:: Feeling the strain on her eyes as she tries to do twice the work with less the material.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: watches the face of the Grant CO on screen sizing him up ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Grant CO:  This is where we believe the biogenic weapons are to be auctioned off.  We need to intercept then.
SO_Love says:
:: Watches as the dirt, dust and smoke vanish in swirls, at the same time she allows her anger to build.  But as there is no place to throw that anger, her frustration mixes into the whole.::
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: So we're looking for ships?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Grant CO:  Yes Captain.  There is a possibility we could apprehend several criminals here
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::takes two more optical fibers and connects them and replaces the cover and rekeys the commands::
SO_Yahira says:
:: Shaking her head, she pulls up the sensor programs and begins to modify them.  They might not spot things as quick, but at least more area would be covered.  She then focused all SRS toward the area around the planet, leaving the LRS working behind them.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::double checks the power grids for the SRS and sees that they are working::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir SRS is online.
SO_Love says:
::Leaning back against the cool wall, she stares at the steam that has now filled the room, which for a long hot bath.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: cocks her head to the side deep in thought ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*:  You need more power to boost them or are they working acceptable?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Understood.  CO: Sir Lt. Randolph says the SRS are online.
SO_Yahira says:
*CEO*:  It is not a matter of power, it is matter of lose of area.  Do you know why three pallets are down?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Thank you, Commander.  How have repairs been progression thus far?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::begins to work on the other three sensor pallets::  Self: Dang blasted things I just fixed them the other day!!!!!  Augusfratt!!!
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: Do you have any data as to what kind of ships?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: I am working on them as we speak.  They were fine the other day and I am looking for the answers now.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::monitoring the area for any traces of the biogenic weapons::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Grant CO:  We can send you what we have from recent situations we have encountered.  I will have my SO compile the information and it sent to your ship.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Compile all the information on the ships, we know could be involved with the auction.  
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Grant CO: We are dealing with the Orions here so that is basically what our information is limited to so far.
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Captain.  I am picking up faint anti-proton readings near the moon.  ::Shakes her head as she stares at the reading.::  They could be from a ship, maybe two.  ::Looks up in frustration::  Or it could just be background radiation.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yashira:  Can you distinguish them?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Quite well...most repairs are completed and yet others are still needing work.  My last scans indicated that the ship was roughly at 85% and had some weakness in the shields and transporters and in the structural integrity field.  As for repairs elsewhere, they are well underway.  A few things need finishing...but should be done soon.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::scan for any weapon signatures::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: puts in her ear piece and listens for stray signals in the area pointed out by the SO ::
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: Orions? Starfleet didn't say anything about Orions.  Are you sure?
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  I wish I could.  Let me check on your possible candidates.  :: Not quite where to begin, given the species they have seen so far, she pulls up the records from earlier that had been decrypted.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Grant CO:  There is a possibility...we have captured an Orion Shuttle.
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Captain, what about the Grant testing their currently greater ability?
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: Well that doesn't mean much, Captain.  Anyone could buy one of those on the black market.  ::looks at Randolph skeptically::
SO_Love says:
:: Hearing the warning chime of the shower signaling she was coming up on her allotment, she pushes herself away from the wall angrily.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Grant CO:  I realize that Captain.  I am stating that it is a possibility that we could be dealing with them.  I am requesting that you use your sensors to give us an idea of what is going on, on that moon.  We also suspect a possible Klingon ship with the weapons onboard their ship.
SO_Yahira says:
XO:  Sir, according to this data, no specifics where given, however, a couple of governments were listed.  The Tholians, Breen and Ferengi.
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: Oh, very well, Captain.  ::motions to one of his officers::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::continues two work on the last of the three sensor pallets::
SO_Love says:
::Stepping from the shower, she grabs a towel from the storage and wraps it around herself.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Grant CO:  Thank you captain, you have been most accommodating.  ::turns to OPS::  OPS:  End communication.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: cuts the comm ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Looks like we might have an interesting cast of characters in this drama unfolding...seems a few people are trying to get in on the action.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir I have repaired two of the sensor pallets and now working on the third.  You should have this one in five minutes.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: nods to the CO with a slight smile ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Understood.  CO: Sir...2 of the sensor pallets are back online and the third will be back on shortly.
SO_Yahira says:
XO:  I forgot to buy my tickets.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: You should have two of three sensor pallets on line.  Third should be online in 3 minutes.
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: ::looks back at Randolph::  Captain, we are showing a small complex of buildings...domes, really, on the moon of the third planet.  It has many underground layers.  We're too far out to get accurate life readings, but there are several different species already there.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Makes two of us...and I so wanted to go to the ball...  ::tries to smile a bit::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Great timing.
SO_Yahira says:
*CEO*:  I am on it.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::finishes up the third one and bring the third to full functionality::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: I agree.
SO_Yahira says:
::Looks over at Blade.::  CTO:  We are almost back to full capacity with the SRS.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: The third pallet is online.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: All damaged sensor pallets repaired and online.
SO_Yahira says:
*CEO*:  Thanks.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: I come to serve.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  CO: Understood Grant.  Our sensors are almost back on line.  We will be moving in on the moon shortly.  

ACTION: As Claymore's sensor pallets come back online, they detect a neutrino surge dead ahead.  The USS Grant confirms the readings.

XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CEO: Good work, Lt. keep an eye on them, just incase, they degrade again.  CO: Sensor pallets repaired and back online.
SO_Yahira says:
XO:  Sir, SRS are back online.  Time to check the front row audience, out.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::closes eyes for a moments respite::
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Captain, neutrino surge dead ahead.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Lets see who's playing in our show.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::senses the anxiety of the SO and feels the emotions on the bridge jump sharply::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::slowly moves his finger to the phaser button::
Grant_CO_Barney  says:
COM:Claymore: It seems we've been spotted.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Shields up.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir what is going on?????  I sense tension and anxiety on the bridge.
SO_Love says:
:: Tossing the now damp towel into a corner, she locates clean clothing and roughly tugs them on.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yashira:  What is it?
SO_Yahira says:
:: Smiles at the first officer as her fingers dance along the console, bringing the sensors into alignment on the run.::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Aye.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: doesn't like how this looks and feels ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Neutrino surge...seems they see us..and the show is about to get interesting.

ACTION: As if to answer the CO's question, a Breen warship decloaks 12,000 km in front of the Claymore.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
ALL:  Man your battle stations, full damage control parties to your assigned decks, bring online and hot standby all fusion reactors for OPS deployment, I want all emergency force fields online and ready to be deployed at a moments notice.
SO_Yahira says:
Computer:  Return sensor program to original status.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::moves down to helm::  Helm:  Evasives!  Now!
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner:  I want round the clock readouts of the dilithium crystal functioning and all antimatter/matter reaction monitored.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: eyes go wide at the appearance of the Breen ship ::
SO_Yahira says:
::Mumbles under her breath as the ship decloaks, at the same time the computer acknowledges her orders.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls defensive maneuvers for the Claymore ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::grabs the bulkhead as the ship lunges::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::sits tight in his chair...and watches sensors::
SO_Yahira says:
::Shakes her head, no longer needing to answer the Captain's question of origin or distance, which is not necessarily a good thing.::

ACTION: Grant breaks formation and fires on the Breen ship as Claymore ducks out of the way.

SO_Love says:
:: Grabbing a brush, she pulls it through her hair, punishingly.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls up giving the CTO the best firing angle possible ::

ACTION: The Breen fires back at the Grant grazing her shields.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir am I reading this right?  That is Breen ship we are up against?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Contact that Breen ship!
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Target weapons on their weapons...
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Yes reading it loud and clear.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: looks at the Captain in disbelief and opens a channel ::
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Breen lifesigns.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: There is only one place on the Breen ship that can be breached by phaser fire.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yashira:  I wonder if they meant to fire on us...
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Breen Ship: Please state your business here?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Understood...where is that?
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Unknown now with the Grant's actions.  They might have thought us one of the bidders... well, one can hope.

ACTION: The Breen force the Grant to veer away and now turn their attention on Claymore.  The Breen fire their beam weapons.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Underside of the dorsal plating there is a cross beam that is not heavily shielded as the rest of the ship.  It is mid ship.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Continue evasives...
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pushes the Claymore into a dive  ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
ALL: Ready for Breen attack.
SO_Yahira says:
::Grabs her console as the ship makes a sudden dive.::
SO_Love says:
::Finds herself flat on the bed and starts to get up.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Captain Lt. Randolph has brought to light a weak point on the Breen ship.  If we attack the underside of the dorsal platting we can hit the cross beam and take it down.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: kicks over the left nacelle ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Concentrate fire on the dorsal plating of the Breen ship!

ACTION: Claymore's evasives partially work as the Breen weapons graze the shields.   Claymore is hit hard, though and OPS is tossed from her seat.

OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
: does a neat flip and lands on her feet beating it quickly back to her seat ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::looses her grip and is slammed hard against the console::  ARGH!!!!!!!! Not the same place please!!!
SO_Yahira says:
XO:  I am reading 888 lives aboard.  Odd number.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls hard a starboard coming up a beam of the Breen ship ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::Shoots full spread of photon torpedoes and phasers::

ACTION: The Grant regroups, firing quantum torpedoes at the Breen ship.

XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: That is an odd number...  CO: Sir 888 lives are being read on board.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::gets up and winces as the pain is extreme::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Understood Commander. 

ACTION: The Breen ignore the Grant and fire again on Claymore.  Shields are down to 78%.

OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls over half rolls out over the stern of the Breen ship taking the best possible exit vector before coming about for another shot on the Breen ship ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::continues firing::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Would you please scan the underside of the Breen vessel and look for that cross beam and see if you find the weakness I fore mentioned to the XO?
SO_Yahira says:
:: Keeps her hold on her station as she works on finding a week spot.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  When this is over, I want Captain Barney on the next available comm channel!  Until then, give them the coordinates and tell them to concentrate fire on the dorsal plates of that ship.

ACTION: Out of nowhere, another ship materializes.  It is a Skree warship.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Sir shields are down to 78%.  Working to reinforce them
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: dumps auxiliary power to shields ::
SO_Love says:
:: Decides to stay where she is.  Yahira was a good officer, more experienced then herself for that matter.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*OPS*:  Sir you have all fusion reactors hot and ready to use them where ever you deem necessary.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
*CEO*: Good...revert some power and get them as high as you can.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: send the CO's message to the Grant  diving under the Breen ship  ::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::stings them where it hurts::

ACTION: Simultaneously, the Skree's weapons and Claymore's weapons both find the Breen ship.  The Breen are no match for this assault and the ship explodes.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls the Claymore out of the wreckage's path and opens a channel to the Grant ::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged,
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::hands fly over console pulling power from replicators and areas of the ship not using power and feeds them into the shields as well::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Get us to a safe distance.
SO_Yahira says:
*CEO*:  I don't think we need to know anymore.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: takes a deep breath, coming a beam of the Grant ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Excuse me sir????
SO_Yahira says:
:: Scans the area for anything more.::  *CEO*:  They have been pulverized, space dust.  ::Sighs sadly::  All 888 of them.

ACTION: The Skree ship floats through the Breen's explosion as a shark float through blood in the water.  It heads right for Claymore.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::holds side since it is beginning to hurt again::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Get me the Skree ship.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::staying alert::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
::Opens a channel to the Skree ship ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Skree Ship:  I am Captain Randolph of the Claymore.  Please respond.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Ah understood, such a loss of life and completely unwarranted, sad thing.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: plots evasive maneuvers and an exit vector ::
SO_Yahira says:
::Shakes her head sadly, this far from being the first time she has seen so death close at hand, but the first time as a female.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: tips the nose of the Claymore down, making the ship look more intimidating ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir, I warrant caution here.  Their intentions are unknown at this time.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO* Understood.
SO_Yahira says:
*CEO*:  Yet they made that choice.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*SO*: Sadly they did indeed.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: pulls fusion reactor power to shields and reroutes power to the generators trying to restore full shields ::
Skree CO says:
COM:Claymore: Starfleet vessel, you are no friend of ours.  Prepare to be destroyed.  This is your only warning.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: growls low in her chest ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::sees her board begin to light red::  Self: Please not now I don't like what my gut senses.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: puts the Skree ship on screen ::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*OPS*: You have a power situation with fluctuations correct?
SO_Love says:
:: Closes her eyes and stares, feeling the ship settle.  They didn't need her at the moment.  They needed another, but he was gone.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Skree CO: Don't guess we could discuss that?  OPS:  Get us out of here.  Message the Grant and order her out of the area for now...let’s have a rendezvous point.  
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner: Take a team to the fusion reactor room and manually check the reactors.  I don't want to loose any of the generators now.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: takes the nearest exit vector and bugs out ::
SO_Yahira says:
XO:  Other then debris, I am not picking up anything else at the moment.
  Ens. Spanner says:
CEO: Yes ma'am on my way.
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: sends rendezvous coordinates to the Grant fractally encrypted ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Understood...keep an eye on those sensors.
Ens. Spanner says:
Outloud:: Emergency team alpha with me.  ::heads for the fusion reactors with the alpha team in tow::
SO_Yahira says:
XO:  Aye sir... and the Skree, not where they came from in all of this.

ACTION: The Skree ship lets loose with a withering barrage of both beam and missile weapons.  Claymore is shaken to it's very core.  Sparks and smoke fill the bridge.  OPS is tossed from her seat and knocked unconscious.  Junior officers are also hurt.

SO_Love says:
:: Opens her eyes wide in surprise.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::holds onto the chair arms::
SO_Yahira says:
:: Suddenly finds herself on the floor and gets up angrily.::
OPS_Lt_Chaser says:
:: hits the ground hard and stays there ::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::holds on as the ship rocks...looking around the bridge sees those hit and on the floor...hoping the attack will end soon...with the Skree destroyed::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::gets flung once again and this time bounces off the other bulkhead with a large gash on her head and bleeding from a hole in her right side of lower abdomen::   Shouts: OONNNNNOOOOOOOOOO ::feels three ribs crack and the pain is intense but struggles to her feet::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
Ens. Woodson:: Get those shield up now.  I want damage reports from all teams.  ::holds side::
SO_Yahira says:
::Goes to her station, waving the smoke from her area.::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::runs a damage report::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  REPORT!!!!
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::now looks to get a better idea of her injuries and sees the hole in her side, thankfully this time on the other side::
SO_Love says:
:: Shakes her head at the never ending day.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir, shields down to 34%, main power offline,
SO_Yahira says:
:: Hearing someone cry out behind about flight, turns to see no one at helm.::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
CO: Sir Shields down to 34% main power is offline and auxiliary power is at 98%.
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::leaves tac 1 and runs down to helm::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::slaves tac to helm::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Auxiliary power is at 98% and so far no hull breaches.  But that doesn't mean we won't have any.  I have to look for fractures in the bulkheads.
SO_Yahira says:
:: With a shake of her head, she makes her way to the flight console.::  *Sickbay*:  Medical team to the bridge.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Take the helm and get us out of here if you can.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Get us out of here.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Understood...  ::moves down to Helm::
CTO_Lt_Blade says:
::Plots a course out and engages::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*XO*: Please inform the captain that..... I am...........::sinks to the deck::....once again injured.
SO_Yahira says:
:: Seeing the CTO has the helm, she bends over the Caitian.::  OPS:  Help is on the way.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::stops::  CO: Sir...your wife...she’s injured.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::taps combadge:: *Sickbay*: Lt. Randolph here I nee.........d assssisss..........::passes out::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::taps comm::  *Sickbay*: Get the CEO  out of Engineering and into sickbay immediately...

ACTION: Claymore manages warp speed and rendezvous with the Grant two light years away.  There is no pursuit.

SO_Yahira says:
::Patting the woman lightly, making sure no one will step on her, she goes back to her station, the bridge hazy now with smoke.::


